
 

 

 

1.  TOP MOBILE SAMPLES unravel in Spring (5,7,4) Apple blossom time 

2.  You make me happy when skies are grey (3,3,2,8) You are my sunshine 

3.  Instruction Sir Isaac obeyed? (3’1,3,5,3,5,4) Don’t sit under the apple tree 

4.  
Mixed up ALIEN MILLER becomes lady of the lamplight for 
German and Allied troops (4,7) 

Lili Marlene 

5.  SUCH MILK WE shake and like to drink for good fortune (4,2,4) Wish me luck 

6.  Scarper lagomorph scarper! (3,6,3) Run rabbit run 

7.  
BLACKOUT YOUR SUPPER unwind and smile, smile, smile 
(4,2,4,8(2,4,3,3,3)) 

Pack up your troubles  
(in your old kit bag) 

8.  
Each and every nice pretty females adore a tar?! 
(3,3,4,5,4,1,6)  

All the nice girls love a sailor 

9.  NEAT IMAGE WELL kept until this happens (2’2,4,5) We’ll meet again 

10.  
IF THIS OVERFLOWED FETCH the north shore of the Channel 
(3,5,6,2,5) 

The white cliffs of Dover 

11.  Where are we going to hang out the washing? (2,3,9,4)    On the Siegfried Line 

12.   Where black tie outfit meets (6,8) Tuxedo junction 

13.  
A songful bird performed in a large public garden in Mayfair 
(1,11,4,2,8,6) 

A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 
Square 

14.  
It is a very far distance to a town and county in Southern 
Ireland (2’1,1,4,3,2,9) 

It’s a long way to Tipperary 

15.  Don’t let the flames go out! (4,3,4,5,7) Keep the home fires burning 

16.  
Hi, Hi what’s the name of your female companion? 
(5,5,3’1,4,4,6) 

Hello, hello, who’s your lady 
friend? 

17.  A priest might do this to his parishioners! (4,’2,3) Bless ‘em all 

18.  Sleep tight osculation invitation to officer? (4,2,9,8,5) 
Kiss me goodnight Sergeant 
Major 

19.  REBEL TROLL AUTHOR gets beer (4,3,3,6) Roll out the barrel 
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20.  
UNWISELY GO WITH HER TO WHAT, with which one yesterday 
evening? (3,4,3,4,4,5) 

Who were you with last night? 

21.  Guide me to my dwelling (4,2,3,3,2,2,4) Show me the way to go home 

22.  HE WINS TEA SET but she is much nicer isn’t she? (3’1,3,5) Ain’t she sweet 

23.  Tennessee train on track 29? (11,4,4) Chattanooga Choo Choo 

24.  I BEG LONELY SUE I want to say answer 9!! (1’2,2,6,3) I’ll be seeing you 

25.  A nostalgic expedition (1,11,7) A sentimental journey 

26.  Farewell dark avian (3,3,9) Bye Bye Blackbird 

27.  
Might be said about Eve if dropped from start 
(2,3,4,3,4,4,2,3,5) 

If you were the only girl in the 
world 

28.  
Don’t veer left until you get to your destination! 
(4,5,2,2,3,3,2,3,4) 

Keep right on to the end of the 
road 

29.  
I A FOUL BLUE OLD YOUTH – on the contrary a gorgeous 
puppet (2,3,9,4) 

Oh you beautiful doll 

30.  Father (2,3,3) My old Man 

31.  BLAME THAT WHELK for song from “Me and my girl” (3,7,4) The Lambeth Walk 

32.  Dad’s Army theme song (3,2,3,5,3,3,7,2,6) 
Who do you think you are 
kidding Mr Hitler? 

33.  
WATCH ME SEE YOU LATER TELL if I can refer to you as my 
honey darling (3,2,4,3,10) 

Let me call you sweetheart 

34.  
We hear the bells are ringing and the birds are singing for 
question 31 musical! (3,2,3,2,3) 

For me and my gal 

35.  Mexico? (5,2,3,6) South of the Border 

36.  
“No private rooms or telephones” … and you won’t get 
breakfast in bed anymore soldier boy!!! (4,2,3,4,2,5) 

This is the army Mr Jones 

37.  
Ever present home country A LENGTHY ANSWER ABLE END 
ALL (5’2,6,2,2,7) 

There’ll always be an England 

38.  
What do I like in the morning, at half past eleven, with me 
dinner, with me tea and when it’s time for bed? (1,4,3,2,3) 

A Nice Cup of Tea 

39.  
Evil – no, change i to o and shake for the sugariest item 
(4,2,3,8,5) 

Love Is the Sweetest Thing 

40.  
I BEG EIGHTEEN BUN salute to start the Caribbean dance 
(5,3,7) 

Begin the Beguine 
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